Taproom Support Staff
Job Scope

Summary
We are looking for a dynamic team-member to join our Front of House Support team at Burial Beer Co. - Forestry
Camp Taproom. A site draped in revivalist spirit, the Forestry Camp Taproom experience highlights curated
cocktails, food offerings from our local community, and a carefully crafted list of wine and beer partners from
around the world. Our support team shares typical barback, food runner, and busser roles. To succeed in this role,
you are professional, friendly, and are willing to meet the highest standards of quality customer service. You thrive
in a high volume service environment, and ensure that our guests receive great customer service and a memorable
experience. 

 

Burial Beer Co. is a fast-growing Asheville company that strives to connect people and communities through
immersive and introspective experiences that inspire the celebration of life. Join our mission to innovate and
elevate with intention in the craft beverage and hospitality industries!


Responsibilities
Gather, clean, and stock all glassware throughout a shif
Ensure cleanliness of glassware and report any issues to manage
Maintain cleanliness of dishwasher weekly by disassembling and cleaning component
Clean trash and debris around the property as neede
Empty trash and recycling when ful
Change kegs when volume allow
Communicate with management/bartenders about the state of the taproom and report any issues that
need to be addresse
Relay information to bartenders regarding customers, especially those engaging in prohibited activitie
Maintain a working knowledge of the company, brand, and beers so you can provide informed responses
to customers if asked
Complete side work tasks as assigne
Placing and replacing silverware as needed
Delivering beverages from the bartender if needed
Stocking serving station
Removing guests’ dirty dishes and utensils
Delivering used dishes and utensils to the kitchen for cleanin
Clearing tables as guests complete their meals and preparing tables for next guest
Following and maintaining all sanitation and safety procedures
Performing closing activities such as cleaning chairs and tables, stacking chairs, preparing stations for the
morning shif
Perform miscellaneous tasks as directed by Taproom Managers while maintaining a positive attitude

Qualifications

Details

Previous restaurant/bar experience is a plu

P/T Hourly + tip

18 years of age or olde

Dental and Vision Insurance (must average 20

Able to work nights, weekends, and holiday weekend

hours a week or more

Ability to work in a fast-paced environmen

Employer Paid Telehealt

Physical ability to lift keg

Accidental Injury Insuranc

Must be able to stand for long periods of tim

Short-Term Disabilit

Must pass a background check prior to employment

Employee Assistance Progra

Additional education, training, certificates, or experience

Employee Volunteer Program (ability to accrue

may be require

PTO w/ participation)

Employee Inclusion Policy
Burial is an equal opportunity employer and makes employment decisions on the basis of merit.

z

Burial celebrates people from all walks of life and prohibits the unlawful discrimination based on
race, color, religious creed, sex, gender identity, marital or veteran status, age, national origin,
ancestry, citi enship, physical or mental disability, medical condition, genetic information or

—

characteristics (or those of a family member), sexual orientation, pregnancy, or any other

:

consideration made unlawful by federal, state, or local laws. All employment is decided on the basis
of qualifications, merit, and business need. We don’t just accept difference

we celebrate it, we

support it, and we thrive on it for the benefit of our employees, our products, and our community.
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Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis. The position will remain open until filled thereafter.
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ualified/interested candidates should email their resume and cover letter to hr burialbeer.com with the subject line Support Staff

Application
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In-Person Drop ff
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Candidates can deliver their resume and cover letter to one of our Asheville locations below to ATT
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Burial Taproom

0 Collier Ave., Asheville,

Forestry Camp 10 Shady Oak Dr., Building
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18, Asheville,
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Candidates can mail their resume and cover letter to the following address

*

Burial Beer Co. / ATT

Human Resources, 10 Shady Oak Dr., Asheville,

clearly mark which position you are applying for.

C 2880

:

Human Resources  


